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SUMMARY Despite the increasing use of conversational artificial in-
telligence (AI) in online discussion environments, few studies explore the
application of AI as a facilitator in forming problem-solving debates and
influencing opinions in cross-venue scenarios, particularly in diverse and
war-ravaged countries. This study aims to investigate the impact of AI
on enhancing participant engagement and collaborative problem-solving in
online-mediated discussion environments, especially in diverse and hetero-
geneous discussion settings, such as the five cities in Afghanistan. We
seek to assess the extent to which AI participation in online conversations
succeeds by examining the depth of discussions and participants’ contri-
butions, comparing discussions facilitated by AI with those not facilitated
by AI across different venues. The results are discussed with respect to
forming and changing opinions with and without AI-mediated communi-
cation. The findings indicate that the number of opinions generated in
AI-facilitated discussions significantly differs from discussions without AI
support. Additionally, statistical analyses reveal quantitative disparities in
online discourse sentiments when conversational AI is present compared to
when it is absent. These findings contribute to a better understanding of
the role of AI-mediated discussions and offer several practical and social
implications, paving the way for future developments and improvements.
key words: conversational AI, online forum, discussion support, user
research, problem-solving, consensus informatics

1. Introduction

The emergence of the internet has given rise to web-based
discussion support systems, which hold immense promise
for fostering democratic social interactions in the realm of
electronic (e)-participation [1]. E-participation, an innova-
tive approach that harnesses electronic media with machine-
assisted support, offers solutions to the challenges associ-
ated with traditional participation processes [2], [3]. In this
digital age, technology-enabled communication has become
central to human life, playing a pivotal role in facilitating
collaborative interactions among citizens.

Nearly two decades ago, Thomas W. Malone, based at
the MIT Center of Collective Intelligence, envisaged a future
where interactions would be fundamentally transformed by
collective information gathering and the collaboration be-
tween humans and machines [4]. In this context, the ability
of machines to reason and communicate with humans be-
comes indispensable. It opens doors to extracting valuable
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insights from individuals by tapping into the collective wis-
dom of diverse stakeholder groups in online forums.

A substantial portion of online communication now re-
volves around text-based discussions, where individuals con-
verge on digital platforms to deliberate on common issues.
This represents a significant step forward, offering an alter-
native and more meaningful mode of engagement compared
to traditional face-to-face participation processes [3]. Im-
portantly, it creates opportunities for collaboration between
humans and machines, ushering in a new era of cooperation.

Numerous systems have been developed to facilitate
idea generation and policy discussions on a large scale, par-
ticularly in question-answering formats [1], [5]–[7]. The
facilitation of extensive public participation in discussions
has paved the way for inclusive decision-making, a feat pre-
viously unattainable through conventional means.

The increasing evolution of technologies to support on-
line discussion has resulted in cutting-edge advances in re-
cent years, with artificial intelligence (AI) leading the pack.
Machine agency, and in particular, conversational AI sys-
tems, have expanded the horizons of collaborative interac-
tion between humans and computers for the greater social
good [8]. Conversational AI, defined as a program designed
to interact with humans using natural language, mimics the
processes of human conversational intelligence. As con-
versational AI becomes increasingly integrated into online
forums, it necessitates the evolution of multidisciplinary re-
search to explore its practical and societal implications [9].

While conversational AI capable of understanding and
intelligently conversing with humans has existed since the
1960s [8], the concept of creating programs that can ef-
fectively facilitate and support online group discussions
while mimicking human conversational intelligence was in-
troduced by Ito et al. in 2018 [1].

As conversational AI assumes the role of facilitator
and incorporates advanced techniques like machine learning
(ML) and deep learning (DL), there is a growing impera-
tive to evolve user studies for a comprehensive assessment
of their broader social impact. Previous research has made
valuable contributions to this field [1], [10], yet it faced lim-
itations in terms of scope, primarily focusing on single-city
contexts. To address these constraints, our study extends
and validates these findings. Specifically, we conducted our
research in Afghanistan, encompassing five cities charac-
terized by diverse socio-economic profiles and significantly
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expanding our participant pool. This expansion contributes
to a more comprehensive understanding of conversational
AI’s role in shaping online discourse and enriches the aca-
demic discourse on the influence of AI involvement within
diverse and dynamic settings, emphasizing the importance
of context-specific validation in scientific inquiry.

1.1 Research Objectives and Hypotheses

The primary objective of this study is to examine the impact
of conversational AI on enhancing participant engagement
and fostering collaborative problem-solving within online-
mediated discussion environments, with a particular empha-
sis on diverse and heterogeneous discussion settings, notably
the five cities in Afghanistan. To address these overarching
research objectives, this study explores the following re-
search questions:

1. Does the integration of conversational AI into text-
based interactions contribute to and facilitate user
engagement within online-mediated discussion envi-
ronments across various venues, particularly in re-
gions characterized by diversity and conflict, such as
Afghanistan?

2. Does conversational AI have the capacity to support and
influence the formation and transformation of opinions
towards a positive disposition across diverse venues?

To explore these questions, we conducted a comprehensive
study over a 30-day period, involving participants from five
cities in Afghanistan. Participants were directed to interact in
D-Agee, an AI-powered online discussion forum. Our study
encompassed an examination of participants’ performance
and informetric activity, comparing discussions facilitated
with conversational AI and those without.

In alignment with the research questions outlined above,
we propose the following hypotheses to guide our investiga-
tion:
H1: The use of conversational AI as a facilitator in text-

based online group discussions is expected to signifi-
cantly enhance user engagement across various venues,
particularly in diverse and conflict-affected regions like
Afghanistan. This enhancement is anticipated to re-
sult in a higher number of posts per participant in
AI-facilitated discussions compared to those conducted
without AI facilitation.

H2: The use of conversational AI as a facilitator in text-
based online group discussions is expected to signifi-
cantly enhance the focus on problem-solving aspects in
discussions across various venues. This enhancement
is anticipated to result in a higher number of ideas in
AI-facilitated discussions compared to those conducted
without AI facilitation.

H3: The use of conversational AI as a facilitator in text-
based online group discussions is expected to signif-
icantly increase the exploration of benefits and draw-
backs associated with solutions generated across vari-
ous venues. This enhancement is anticipated to result

in a greater number of pros and cons being discussed in
AI-facilitated discussions compared to those conducted
without AI facilitation.

By pursuing these hypotheses, our research aims to make
meaningful contributions to the existing body of knowledge,
enriching our understanding of the role played by AI medi-
ation in shaping citizen opinion formation and its potential
implications for participatory decision-making processes.

The findings of this study contribute to the community
in three significant ways. Firstly, it enhances our understand-
ing of human users’ dynamics in conflict-affected regions,
such as Afghanistan, when using conversational AI as a facil-
itator to engage in problem-solving text-based debates and
influence opinions across diverse venues for Social Goals
(SG) [11]. Secondly, it provides valuable insights that can
be applied to informed policymaking and the design of the
next generation of context-specific conversational AI appli-
cations. Thirdly, this case study aligns closely with the
principle of ‘leaving no one behind’ (LNOB), which con-
stitutes the central, transformative commitment of the 2030
Agenda for SDGs, offering sustainable practical and social
implications.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
Sect. 2 surveys existing research work on discussion support
systems and user studies. Section 3 presents the proposed
methodology, including sample selection, data collection in-
struments, and data analysis methods. In Sect. 4, we present
the results of the cross-venue experiment with and without
a conversational agent. Lastly, Sect. 5 discusses the im-
plications, draws conclusions, and suggests future research
directions.

2. Related Work

In recent years, the concept of crowdsourcing has garnered
the attention of scholars across diverse academic disciplines
who are driven by a shared goal: to explore, analyze,
comprehend, and potentially enhance this burgeoning labor
paradigm [12]. Crowdsourcing involves the strategic transfer
of tasks that were once the domain of in-house personnel to
an amorphous and often extensive collective of individuals
through open solicitations [13].

In their comprehensive literature review, Hossain and
Kauranen (2015) [14] meticulously compiled an inventory of
diverse crowdsourcing applications, encompassing idea gen-
eration, micro-tasking, open-source software development,
public participation, citizen science, citizen journalism, and
collaborative wikis. Their exhaustive analysis of keywords in
relevant articles illuminated the academic domains in which
crowdsourcing has been systematically examined, revealing
recurrent terminology such as social, Web, innovation, open,
information, human, online, community, mechanical, collec-
tive, and networks [14].

The advancement of crowdsourcing in recent years
has enabled substantial internet-based collaborations and
the emergence of renowned platforms for collective intelli-
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gence, empowering both individuals and groups to exchange
knowledge, tackle intricate issues, and reach informed de-
cisions through web-mediated interactions and collabora-
tions [15]. One such platform is “MIT Climate CoLab,” an
online crowdsourcing forum launched in 2009 to address
climate change through human-machine collaboration [5],
[16]. It has demonstrated its effectiveness in fostering con-
tributions and decision-making within the context of climate
change, with an emphasis on the repercussions of individual
actions [17]. However, it is noteworthy that the process on
Climate CoLab is overseen by human experts, which may
lead to scalability challenges.

Another work from MIT is “Collaboratorium,” which
proposes an online platform for organizing discussions using
argumentation maps to frame ideas within a given discus-
sion structure [18]. However, they conducted argumentation
manually using human-assisted skills, leading to issues such
as a heavy burden on human annotators and potential anno-
tation bias.

An open web-based forum called “COLLAGREE,” de-
signed in 2013, supports online discussions with features
such as (human) facilitator support, a point-ranking sys-
tem to incentivize participation, and hierarchical post or-
ganization [19]. Various studies [20]–[23] build upon this
research and conduct social experiments to evaluate the
system’s acceptability [24]–[28]. Simultaneously, some re-
searchers [29], [30] contended that relying solely on human
facilitators introduced challenges such as decision-making
burdens and inherent facilitation biases. In response, Ito et
al. [1], [31] explored the potential of conversational AI as an
autonomous facilitator in online forums, aiming to mitigate
these issues.

In 2018, Ito et al. [31] introduced the integration of
conversational AI to enhance the organization of large-scale
online discussions, driven by concerns related to human fa-
cilitation bias and scalability challenges. This pioneering
initiative marked the inception of a broader trend wherein
conversational agents, notably chatbot facilitators, opened
up new avenues for the exploration of human-machine col-
laboration behaviors [10], [32]–[35]. While numerous stud-
ies have examined the effectiveness of the D-Agree plat-
form [32]–[35], a limited number have delved into the effi-
cacy of conversational AI by comparing scenarios involving
it with those without, or using human facilitators. Notably,
two pivotal studies that contributed to understanding the im-
pact of conversational AI facilitation are those conducted by
Ito et al. [1] and Rafik et al. [10].

In the pilot study by Ito et al. [1], conducted in Na-
goya, Japan, researchers compared the effectiveness of hu-
man facilitators and AI facilitators in online discussions.
Their findings revealed that conversational AI facilitators
exhibited a higher degree of efficacy in stimulating partic-
ipation and enhancing engagement [1]. Similarly, Hadfi et
al. [10] delved into this concept, conducting a user study
in Kabul, Afghanistan, wherein they compared discussions
with and without conversational AI facilitation. Their re-
sults underscored the positive impact of conversational AI-

mediated discussions on the development of constructive dis-
course [10]. However, it is essential to note that both studies
were confined in scope and analysis to a single city, thereby
potentially limiting the generalizability of AI facilitation’s
influence in online forums.

The current study extends beyond these constraints
by encompassing five cities, each characterized by distinct
socio-economic profiles. This multi-city approach allows
for a more comprehensive assessment of the impact of con-
versational AI facilitation in online forums and offers in-
sights into potential contextual variations. Furthermore, we
have significantly expanded our participant pool, involving a
larger and more diverse set of individuals compared to pre-
vious research efforts. This expansion enhances the overall
robustness and validity of our research findings and con-
tributes to a more comprehensive understanding of the role
played by conversational AI in shaping online discourse.
This methodological approach aligns with established aca-
demic practices, emphasizing the importance of replicating
studies across diverse contexts to yield nuanced insights and
bolster the credibility of research findings [36].

3. Methods

Our general methodology is to adopt an exploratory quan-
titative cross-venues case study, with a specific focus on
problem-solving conversations, employing a conversational
AI as a facilitator. Specifically, this case study follows on-
line communities of five major provincial capital cities of
Afghanistan through open-call and Facebook Ads for 30
days while requesting them to engage in problem-solving
conversation using D-Agree. The study consisted of two
equal phases of discussion: non-mediated and AI-mediated
and utilized D-Agree as the discussion instrument. Subse-
quent subsections provide more detailed information on each
of these aspects of the study.

3.1 Study Area

The study was conducted in five major provincial capi-
tal cities of Afghanistan: Kabul, Herat, Mazar-i-Sharif,
Kandahar, and Jalalabad. These cities exhibit diverse socio-
economic characteristics, with variations in economic well-
being, employment opportunities, access to services, house-
hold sizes, literacy rates, internet accessibility, and predom-
inant ethnic groups [37], [38].

Afghanistan is divided into 34 administrative provinces,
each with a provincial capital city and further divided into
provincial districts. Kabul, the capital and largest city of
Afghanistan, located in eastern Afghanistan, has the largest
land area (1,049 km2) and highest population (3,564,855)
of any Afghan city. Herat, the second largest city, is a
regional hub located in the western part of the country,
close to the borders with Iran and Turkmenistan. Mazar-
i-Sharif, the third largest city, is a regional hub located in
the northern region of Afghanistan, in close proximity to
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan. Kandahar, a regional hub in
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southern Afghanistan, is situated near the border with Pak-
istan, while Jalalabad, a regional hub in eastern Afghanistan,
is also located close to the border with Pakistan [38], [39].

3.2 Participants

Participants were recruited through an open call on D-
Agree’s Facebook page, boosted by paid ads targeting the
five major provincial capital cities of Afghanistan: Kabul,
Herat, Mazar, Kandahar, and Jalalabad. A total of 749 par-
ticipants from these cities took part in the study. Those who
were interested and had access to the internet participated
in the experiment. Incentives for participation included a
participation certificate for the top three discussants with the
highest system scoring during the two phases. Demographic
information of the participants was not collected to avoid
causing concerns among potential participants about the use
of their personal information, especially given that the exper-
iment was conducted during a sensitive period, a few months
after a government transition, which might have discouraged
participation. Nevertheless, based on participants’ chosen
nicknames, we estimated that 614 were male (81.98%), 116
were female (15.49%), and 19 (2.54%) had names that made
gender estimation difficult.

3.3 Procedures

The study consisted of two phases of discussion: (i) non-
mediated discussion and (ii) AI-mediated discussion. Both
phases lasted for 15 days each, from January 12 to January
27, 2022, and from January 27 to February 11, 2022, respec-
tively. A Facebook Ad was used to target each of the five
cities mentioned in the study, with a link to the corresponding
discussion space for that city.

Participants who clicked on the link were directed to
the discussion space for their city and were required to agree
to the consent form before entering the space. They could
log in to D-Agree through their Facebook, Gmail, or Twitter
accounts. Once inside, participants could post their opinions,
reply to other opinions, and like posts. For the non-mediated
discussion, the AI was not activated to lead the discussion.
However, for the AI-mediated discussion, the AI was used
to facilitate the discussions among citizens. The discussion
theme was set as “What are the opportunities and challenges
of [city name]?”.

3.4 Ethical Consideration

The experiment was conducted with the approval of the
Ethics Committee of the Graduate School of Informatics,
Kyoto University (KUIS-EAR-2021-020). Informed consent
was obtained from participants upon entering the discussion
space in D-Agree. The study team took all necessary steps
to ensure the ethical conduct of the study.

3.5 Discussion Instrument

The study utilized D-Agree as the discussion instrument,

which is an online text-based discussion support system com-
posed of an artificial agent and a web platform that allows
participants to exchange messages with each other and with
the conversational AI. The automated facilitation agent per-
forms several tasks, including observing the textual content
posted by users, extracting argumentative utterances from
the content based on Issue-based Information System (IBIS),
generating facilitation messages based on predefined rules,
and posting the messages to the discussion board in response
to other posts [1].

The use of IBIS [40], allows for the extraction of the
discussion structure and helps lead the discussions while al-
lowing participants to clarify issues and ideas and then debate
their merits and demerits. The facilitation agent incentivizes
participants to cover more issues, ideas, pros, and cons by
posting facilitation messages related to the discussion [1].

To incentivize participation and stimulate efficient com-
munication and collaboration among participants, D-Agree
rewards users with two types of points: active points de-
rived from their own posting activities, such as creating new
items, replying to their own or other posts, and liking other
posts, and evaluated points earned from the likes and replies
their posts receive from other users. They are ranked based
on these points in real-time, which is displayed on the user
interface [21].

As mentioned before, the study had two discussion set-
tings: AI-mediated and non-mediated. In the AI-mediated
setting, the AI agent facilitated the discussions, while in the
non-mediated setting, the agent facilitation function of D-
Agree was turned off, and participants could only discuss
with each other without any type of facilitation.

3.6 Data Analysis

The data collected from the participants’ discussions in D-
Agree was subjected to a comprehensive analysis to investi-
gate the impact of conversational agents on citizen opinion
formation in participatory platforms. Specifically, two types
of data were analyzed in this study: the number of opin-
ions per participant and the opinions classified by D-Agree
into distinct categories, including issues, ideas, pros, and
cons. These data were crucial in examining the patterns
and trends in participant responses and assessing any differ-
ences in opinion distribution between the AI-mediated and
non-mediated settings.

Descriptive statistics, such as frequency counts, means,
and standard deviations, were used to summarize and com-
pare the data. Additionally, inferential statistical techniques
were employed to examine the significance of observed dif-
ferences between the two discussion settings. For comparing
means between two groups (e.g., comparing the number of
opinions in AI-mediated and non-mediated settings), t-tests
were utilized. To analyze differences in opinion distribu-
tion across multiple groups (e.g., issues, ideas, pros, and
cons), Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was
employed.

In cases where the assumption of homogeneity of vari-
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ance was violated, Welch’s test was used. Furthermore, to
address violations of the assumption of equal covariance ma-
trices in the multivariate analysis, Pillai’s trace was utilized
as a more robust measure.

The statistical analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS
Statistics version 28.0.1.1 (14). This software facilitated the
necessary calculations and generated exact statistics for F
values, ensuring accurate determination of the significance
of observed differences. The significance level was set at p <
.05, indicating a 5% probability of obtaining the observed
results by chance.

During the data analysis, it was noted that three ex-
treme outliers with post counts of 105, 122, and 171 were
observed in the Kabul City dataset. These outliers signifi-
cantly deviated from the mean post count of 2.9 (including
outliers). Consequently, a sensitivity analysis was conducted
by excluding these outliers, which did not significantly affect
the observed differences between the AI-mediated and non-
mediated settings in terms of the number of posts per partici-
pant (p > .05). This indicates that the conclusions regarding
participant engagement remained robust, irrespective of the
presence or absence of these outliers.

Similarly, the exclusion of outliers had a negligible im-
pact when examining the differences in classified opinions
(issues, ideas, pros, and cons). Thus, the findings related to
participants’ classified opinions were found to be reliable,
regardless of the presence or absence of outliers. These re-
sults underscore the importance of considering outliers in the
analysis and highlight the need to account for other factors
that may influence participant behavior. By excluding these
extreme values, a more accurate understanding of the rela-
tionship between the AI mediation setting and participant
engagement in Kabul City was obtained.

In summary, the data analysis procedures provided valu-
able insights into the impact of conversational agents on citi-
zen opinion formation. The statistical techniques employed,
including t-tests, MANOVA and Welch’s test, ensured a
comprehensive examination of the data and determination
of significant differences. The findings derived from this
analysis contribute to a deeper understanding of the role of
AI-mediated discussions in participatory platforms.

4. Results

We compared the number of posts by participants in AI-
mediated and non-mediated discussions across all cities (see
Fig. 1). In the combined dataset, there was a significant
increase in the number of posts per participant when AI
mediation was present (t(744) = −4.330, p < .001). This
finding signifies that AI facilitation played a vital role in
enhancing participant engagement, fostering a more active
and dynamic discussion environment, which supports Hy-
pothesis 1. The higher number of posts indicates that AI fa-
cilitation effectively stimulated participants to express their
thoughts, opinions, and ideas. It created a conducive at-
mosphere for meaningful dialogue, information exchange,
and active participation [41], [42]. Further analysis revealed

Fig. 1 Comparison of participants and posts in non-mediated and
AI-mediated discussions.

significant increases in the number of posts per partici-
pant in Herat (t(116) = −2.544, p = .012), Mazare-sharif
(t(159) = −3.728, p < .001), and Jalalabad (t(82) = −6.447,
p < .001), further emphasizing the positive impact of AI fa-
cilitation on engagement in these cities. The results of the
statistical tests are summarized in Table 1.

We then examined the classified opinions by AI into
issues, ideas, pros, and cons for both the non-mediated and
AI-mediated settings. The mean scores for these classi-
fied opinions in non-mediated and AI-mediated discussions
across the five cities are illustrated in Fig. 2. A multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) conducted on the com-
bined dataset of all cities revealed significant differences in
the combined dependent variables among the two conditions
(Pillai’s trace V = .080, F(4,741) = 16.141, p < .001, par-
tial η2 = .080). Pairwise comparisons of the mean scores be-
tween the non-AI-facilitated and AI-facilitated discussions
showed significant increases in the classified opinions for
idea (F(1,556) = 32.458, p < .001), pros (F(1,679) =
30.457, p < .001), and cons (F(1,653) = 16.365, p < .001),
confirming Hypotheses 2 and 3. However, no significant in-
crease was found for the issue category (F(1,738) = 2.081,
p = .150). These results suggest that the AI effectively en-
couraged participants to generate a diverse range of opinions
and express their viewpoints, in line with our research ques-
tions. The increase in the number of ideas suggests that AI
facilitation fosters a more creative and innovative discussion
environment [43]. The higher number of pros and cons sig-
nifies a more thorough exploration of the advantages and
disadvantages associated with different viewpoints or deci-
sions [44]. AI mediation can facilitate a structured analysis
of the benefits and drawbacks, enabling participants to make
more informed and balanced assessments. This can lead to
better-informed decision-making and policy development.

Further analysis was conducted on the classified opin-
ions for each of the five cities separately. MANOVA con-
ducted on each city’s dataset revealed significant differences
in the combined dependent variables among the two condi-
tions in all cities except Kandahar City (p < .05 for Kabul
City, Herat, Mazare sharif, and Jalalabad). Pairwise compar-
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Table 1 Comparison of variable means and test statistics between no
mediation and AI mediation conditions (per participant).

isons of the mean scores between the non-AI-facilitated and
AI-facilitated discussions showed that the idea was signifi-
cantly increased with AI mediation in Kabul, Mazare-sharif,
and Jalalabad (p < .05). In Herat, no idea was presented
in the non-AI mediation setting. The increase in idea was
not significant in Kandahar. The issue slightly increased in
Herat (p = .224), significantly increased in Mazare-sharif
(p = .037), and slightly increased in Jalalabad. However, it
slightly decreased in Kabul and Kandahar. Pros increased
slightly in Kabul, significantly in Herat, Mazare-sharif,
Kandahar, and Jalalabad (p < .05). Cons significantly in-
creased in Kabul, Herat, and Mazare-sharif (p < .05), and
slightly increased in Kandahar and Jalalabad. These findings
further emphasize the AI facilitation on improved structured
discussions implying that AI is helping participants struc-
ture their discussions effectively. This structured approach
can contribute to more organized and coherent conversations,
making it easier to track the development of arguments, iden-

Fig. 2 Mean scores of classified opinions (Issue, Idea, Pros, Cons) in
non-mediated and AI-mediated discussions across five cities.

tify key issues and evaluate different perspectives [41], [43],
[45].

5. Discussion and Conclusion

Our study yielded several significant findings that shed light
on the impact of AI-mediated discussions on participant en-
gagement and opinion expression. Firstly, the observed in-
crease in the number of posts per participant with AI media-
tion signifies the positive impact on participant engagement,
demonstrating increased civic engagement and community
empowerment [46], [47], as anticipated in Hypothesis 1. AI
facilitation likely reduced barriers to participation [48], en-
couraged active involvement, and fostered a more inclusive
discussion environment, resulting in a diverse range of per-
spectives. This is a promising indication of how AI can
enhance the quality of participatory platforms and promote
democratic engagement [49], thereby enhancing decision-
making and conflict mitigation.
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Additionally, the data generated by these discussions
can serve as a valuable resource for future planning, aid-
ing in the development of tailored initiatives and enhancing
local resilience in a challenging environment [37], [38]. Fur-
thermore, this approach has also raised awareness about the
importance of participatory planning, creating opportunities
for international engagement and support, as well as con-
tributing to data for development efforts.

Furthermore, the rise in classified opinions, specifically
in the categories of ideas, pros, and cons, suggests that AI
effectively encouraged participants to generate a wider range
of ideas and express their viewpoints, as hypothesized in Hy-
potheses 2 and 3. This shift towards more comprehensive
problem-solving discussions [50] signifies a positive trend in
engagement. Participants are not only contributing a greater
number of ideas but also actively discussing the benefits and
drawbacks of these ideas. This is indicative of a more in-
formed and inclusive decision-making process among the
city’s residents. It fosters a culture of transparency, account-
ability, and adaptability, all of which contribute to more
effective solutions for issues and challenges faced by the
community [51]. Moreover, it empowers participants to take
ownership of the decision-making process and fosters a sense
of collective responsibility for their community’s future. Our
research builds upon prior findings that explored the impact
of AI and human facilitation on discussion outcomes [1].
Extending this investigation to the unique and challenging
context of Afghanistan, we conducted our study in five cities
with diverse socio-economic characteristics, confirming the
validity of AI facilitation’s influence on increasing the num-
ber of opinions across different cultural and contextual set-
tings [38]. This not only bolsters the credibility of AI facilita-
tion’s impact but also highlights its scalability and relevance
across diverse settings. Our research, set against a back-
drop of complex socio-political dynamics, offers promising
insights for participatory planning and decision-making. It
signifies a valuable approach to community engagement in
regions confronting distinct challenges [37].

While our findings offer valuable insights into the im-
pact of AI-mediated discussions on participant engagement
and opinion expression, it’s crucial to address the limita-
tions of our study. Factors such as participant demograph-
ics, topic specificity, and the design of the AI mediation
system may have influenced the results. Future research
should delve deeper into these factors to provide a more
nuanced understanding of the effects of AI-mediated discus-
sions. Additionally, investigating the long-term effects and
sustainability of AI-mediated discussions would be valuable
in further exploring the potential of AI in promoting partic-
ipatory decision-making processes.

In conclusion, our study highlights the positive impact
of AI mediation on participant engagement and opinion ex-
pression in online discussions. The findings contribute to
the growing body of research on AI-facilitated interactions
and provide valuable insights for both researchers and prac-
titioners. By fostering a more active and diverse discus-
sion environment, AI mediation has the potential to enhance

the quality of participatory platforms and promote more in-
clusive and democratic decision-making processes. As AI
continues to advance, further exploration and refinement of
AI-mediated discussions hold promise for creating more ef-
fective and engaging digital social forums.
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